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The Weather.

A great change has taken place in the
weather during the past two days. On
Monday the 24th, the weather was so op-
pressingly hot that linencoats were almost
too heavy for comfort. Yesterday, the
2oth, it was so cold that overcoats were
worn, and fire in stoves and grates were
a common luxury. We do not know
what may be the effect of this suddenchange, but as a general thing sudden
2hanges are not conducive of health.—Last night blankets felt very comfortable
)n a bed. We hope to hear cheering
/ems from the upper streams, in come-
hence of the rain which has producedis change.

Coal Diggers' Strike.
We are informed that yesterday morn•ng a large number of the coal diggers in'emperanceville struck for higher wages.

emending five and a half cents a bushel.
'his will make coal equal to twelve and aalf cents a bushel. It is predicted that
oal will go up to fifteen cents before it
tops. The principal dealers have more
,rders on hand than they can fill for aLoath, and refuse to take any more , ex-ept upon condition that the advance rates-whatever they may be—shall be allow-d. Coal digging will soon be as profits-lea business as a mancan be employed

That Thunder.
The clap of thunder of which we have

afore spoken as having occurred on &m--ay morning, seems to have been a sort
übiquitous stranger. Every person

ho has spoken of it to as, says that it
aret immediately over their house. We
e glad to have it in our power to locate
. It struck the house occupied by Dr.
ange, No. 14 Hand street, without, how-
rer, doing it any material damage. A
an standing in one corner of a room was
scharged, the ball burying itself in theding. No one was injured.

Vigilant Presentation.
The Vigilant Fire Company are getting
) a handsome present for Mr. Beaury,
slat Engineer of the Fire Department at
art Wayne. It consists of a very band-
ana hat, cape and belt, the whole to. be
eompanied by a set of complimentary
solutions, passed by the Company, rola-

-78 to their visit to Fort Wayne. The
tlt is finished and can be seen, together
.th a beautiful copy of the resolutions,
me in the best style of penmanship,

Mr. Wm. Duff—in the show windowof
r. Gillespie, on Wood street near Dia-
ond alley. The other articles will .heiished in a few days. The Vigilant
ampany have justconcluded the purchase
a very fine and fast bay horse for their

rriage. They have contracted for a
tw hose carriage, which will be finished
td delivered to them in about three weeks.
'e understand that their arrangements
r their new steamer are nearly comple-
d, and that when it is finished it will be
ime7what superior to anything in the waya steam fire engine yet brought to this
ty.

ounterteit Postage Currency.
This morning Johnny Mackey and his

,r keeper, Mr. Louden will have a hear•
ig before the United States Commission-
on a charge of having passed counter-

it postage currency, knowing the same
be spurious. Mr. Mackey denies hav-
g any knowledge that the money was
.d, and courts an investigation. He
ya that the money was takentin at his
,r as good money, and he supposed it to
such. The boar set for the bearing is

n o'clock.

Advance In Milk,
Milk is to be advanced to eight cents
quart. It may stop here, and it may go
ill higher. Everything goes by jerks
ow-a days. Milk, eight cents; ice—none;
utter,—old enough to vote, 50 cents ;
oal going up, and every necessary of
fe getting beyond the reach of poor
eople.

Petroleum.
Although there were very fair receipts

' oil at the lauding yesterday
, it was very

ifficult to buy any crude oil, owing to theet that holders were unable to sell at the
ices offered. The ruling rates were

BR.and2B/81.

New Counterfeits.
The following new counterfeits are

,entioned ; 2's, Bank of Rutland, Vt.;
e, Bank of Commerce, Baltimore ; 2's,
achange Bank, Tom's River, N. J.; Vs,
ank of Orleans, Vt; 6's, Union Bank of
roy, N. Y.; 6's. Perris Bank, Bochu-
m

Officers Elected.
At a meeting of the members of the
ittsburgh Grain Elevator Company, held
ssterday, at the Board of Trade rooms.
[sears. W. S. Itissell, Joshua Rhodes, W.
IcCreery, John B Canfield, Springer
[arbaugh, Joseph Dilworth and John
cott were chosen directors for the ensu

ag year.

Railroad Smash Up.
Yesterday morning as a train was com-

ng into the city on the A. V. R. R., the
indmost car, loaded with lime, broke its
ouplings, ran off the track and run into
wo brick houses on the corner of Me-
banjo and Pike streets, near Shoenbur-
;er's rolling millt completely gutting
hem, and smashing up the car. No per-
on was injured by the accident.

Internal Revenue.
Every one should bear in mind that this

s the last week of grace allowed by the
collector of internal revenue to persons
:o report their income for the year 1862.
if not reported by the first of September,
:he penalty attached to the neglect is an
additional assessment.

Wile Whipper.
Mayor Sawyer sent a man to jail yes-

terday for whipping his wife. Good for
him, for he who would lay a finger on a
woman save in the way of kindness, is
worse than an army contractor.

A Pen for Lawyers.
Members of the bars and all others in

the habit of writing, will find Miners Alu-
minium Pen the very best they can use.
It makes a fine and even stroke, and does
not stick in the paper, or corrode, and
is altogether, the best and most durable
pen out.

Hay.
gay was selling yesterday at $37,00 a

ton, and will in a few days bestill higher,
from present appearances.

Furniture Sale.

This morning, at 10 &Clock, at Ma-
sonic Hall Auction House, will •be sold
Household andKitchen Furniture, Piano-
Forte, &c.

Good Order,
At a late hour lest night there were but

two tenants •to the watch-house, a man

and a girl, both of whom were infor

drunkenness. _ .

NOW IS THE CHAN(' E
to get bargains in

BOOTS. SHOES,
GAITERS and BALMORALi.

cheap or than even auction goo i 8.

Go to BOBLA ND'S.
No. 98 Market street,

oat Boma Door from riftli.

THE LAWRENCE MASSACRE
FURTHER PARTICULARS

Sumter Reduced & Charles
ton Shelled,

LOSS OF in BRITIA STEAMER HEBB
THE DRAFT IN NEW YORK
Loss of the Brig South Boston

&c., &c., &c. &c

KANSAS CITY, August 25-7 P. M.-
Quantrell's force reached the head waters
of Grand River, Cass county, about noon
to day, after burning Lawrence, and then
divided into squads of from forty to fifty
and scattering in various directions. Our
troops were halfan hour behind, and were
also divided and continued the pursuit.
Detachments ordered from Lexington
met a part of the rebel forces near Pleas-
ant Hill, killed seven, and recovered a
considerable amount of goods taken from
Lawrence. Reports have been received
that Major Plumb and Major Thacker
overtook a company in Lafayette, and
killed thirty. Total killed, according to
last accounts, is between sixty and seven-
ty. Our detachments are still in persuit.
They ascertained Quantrell's force was
three hundred selected men, whc as-
sembled from Lafayette, Saline, Clay,
Johnston, and border counties, Thursday
noon. at the head of Middle Fork, Grand
River, fifteen miles from the Kanses line,
and on the same day started for Kansas.

Scouts brought word that afternoon to
the military station at Aubrey, 6 miles north
of this place, where they crossed the line,
of the assembling on Grand River, and in
an hour after their entrance into Kansas,
other scouts brought word to that effect.
Information was communicated at once to
all the stations on the border, and to the
district headquarters at Kansas City, 85
miles north of Aubrey. A delay of three
or four hours occurred at each station to
gather in part of patroling and scouting
parties, when pursuit was begun from each
station separately, leaving a portion of the
troops to watch the border, and endeavor
to prevent Quantrell's return to Misiouri.

Q nantrell's men told many persons be-
fora reaching Lawrence, that they were
going there to destroy the town, but by
some strange tatality people along the
route who might easily have got word to
Lawrence, did not try. A messenger sent
by Capt. Coleman to notify the people of
Lawrence of Quantrellls approach, failed
to get through.

Quantrell obtained a supply of fresh
horses in Lawrence, which enabled him
o wit,trip and elide the pursuit of our

~oidiers, whose horses were nearly ea•
it/lusted when they reached him six miles
South ct Lawrence. The citizens who
joined in the pursuit were able co keep up
wih the enemy, and often compelled him
to halt and form in line of battle, but the
soldiers could not t.r.;:e their jaded horses
to gallop for a charge and pursuit, and
went on ineffectually.

At night Q,antrell broke his trail near
Paoli, and our troops were delayed all
night in finding it. No damage was done
by Quantrell from the time our forces
came up with him until he got out of Plan'
sac. Pursuit was so close he was corn-
palled to abandon most of the horses they
were leading and the goods stolen from
Lawrence

WASHINGTON, August 25.—A dispatch
Was received here to-day, dated Fortress
Monroe, Baying that Capt. Chisholm re-
ports Fort Sumter reduced and Charles-
ton shelled.

The largest numbers of applications for
lands under the Homestead Law are in
Wisconsin, Michigan, Kansas and Wash-
ington Territory. The revenue from the
public domain is scarcely more than nom-
inal. Nu additional lands will be imme-
ately advertised for sale.

New YosE., Aug. 25.—The steamer Con-
stitution arrived this afternoon, from Hil
ton Head on the 28d and Charleston Bar
at 3:30 of the same date. She left at an•
chor off Charleston Bar the C. S. steamer
Brooklyn, with steam up for New York,
having on board the remains of Captain
Rodgers and the Paymaster of the Catskill.
The bombardment was going on with
great energy. The firing was very rapid.
The last report from Morris Island was

that Sumter had not responded to our
guns for two days. Sumter is entirely de-
molished. Moultrie has been silenced.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The Captain of
the brig South Boston arrived at Philadel.
phia on the 231 inst. He reports that on
the Lvening of the 22d when in Lat. 87°
and Long. 7-1 u he picked up a boat belong-
ing to the United States brig Bainbridge
which was full of water, and contained a
colored man named Smith, who stated
that on the 21st during a violent gale, the
brig foundered with all hands on board
except himself and the cook. The latter
went crazy after being five hours iu the
boat and. he escaped alone.

The Bainbridge sailed from this port on
Tuesday the 18th, for Port Royal. The
following is a list of the officers: Thomas
Dwyer, Acting Master Commanding;
A. G. Stebbens, Ensign and Executive
Officer ; E. H. Allis, Assistant Surgeon ;
C. C. Walden, Assistant Paymaster ; Jno.
T. Hughes, Sailing Master; Edwin E.
Drake, Ensign ; Elias Smith, Jr., R. G.
Hotchkiss, Benjamin A: Hanley, and
C. P. Moore, Master's Mates ; Francis
W. Courleyer, Paymaster's Clerk : S,
Horace Smith, Surgeon's Steward.

isiENV YORK, Aug. 25.—There is author-
ity for stating that the War Department
has been in receipt of no announce-
ment of the fall of Sumter, and is in pos-
session of no information other than that
copied from the Riehmoh papers received
at Fortress Monroe, and which are
printed.

NEW YORE, Aug. 25.—The draft was
continued to-day in the 4th and 7th dis-
tricts. It also commenced in the Bth dis-
trict where the trouble commenced on the
18thof July. -No disturbance has occur-

red to-day.

GROSS SCHE'WCIE'S SYBIIP, SEA-lej, WEED Tonic and Mandrake Pills tut
received and for asle by

GO. A. KELLY.
69 Federal St.. Allezheas

®GROSS HOLLOWAY'S WORMConfe3tiou i justreceived and for sale
ORO. A.KELLY.

diFederal et.Allegaimi.

Theatre
The beautiful drama of Aurora Floyd

was placed upon the stage last night in a
very effective manner, Mr. Loveday sus-
taining the part of John Mellish in a woy
creditable to himself. He is becoming a
universal favorite. Of the other charac-
ters in the piece we need not speak, as
they are well known, and it is only neces-
sary to say that they were good in their
respective parts. To night the beautiful
play of Lady of Lyons will be presented,
Mr. Ltrreday taking the part of Claude,
and Miss Eberle the character of Pauline.

song by Miss Becket, and the farce of
Sarah's Young Man, concludes the per-
formance.

Trimble's Varieties
The farce company at this popular

place of public amusement has a warm
hold of the affections of the play goers of
Pittsburgh. The piquant Anna Hyatt
is the "bright particular star" of the
company ; bnLthe talented and always
correct Ma.'key, the first " Old Man " ofthe country, brings down the house when•ever he appears. To see 'a farce well per-
formed commend 118 to " Uncle Ben's."
In addition to this attraction he has a full
Olio and Ethiopian company.

Great Improvement on Sight.
RUSSIAN PEBBLE

Just received, an entire new supply ofthewidely known RUSSIAN PEBBLES.Since their introduction, I have given thefullest satisfaction to a large numberwhose
eyesight was such as to render artificial
appliances necessary, and have fully es-tablished the superiority of the " Pebble"over all other kinds of glasses. If any
whose failing sight renders the nee of
glasses necessary will give me a call, I
will endeavor to convince them of the ad-
vantages to be gained by using the Rus-
sian Pebble, and will show in what man-
ner it is superior to any other now in nee.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
89 Fifth street, near Wood.

0110.9r11 &RArait's Sewing M notaries.for f :rmannaetpring purposes, are the best in nee.F. 0 3ATONA Y. General Aerr t.insth street. Pittsbnrsh P
,JEIZPFL MBI7III. r

JOSEPH MEYER it; SON
Aror•ortranaz Or

FANCY AND PlLeillE

VUENPRITIME aft C E B.kl
WAREHOUSE. 735 SKITSFIRLD SF7.2

CF.arw.en Sixthstreet and Virgin silt,.;
di prrrsia u 111. G Et

Administrator's Notice. •

LETTERS OF ADKINISTRATION
having been granted to the u derogned

on the estate of M. K. Nolan deceased, lit, of
Allegheny con&y. All pens ms knowing them-
'algae indebted are rrqu.sted to mace Imm,di-
ate payment. and all persons having claims
against eaid estate will present them duly authen-ticated for settlement.

U. L. B. FETTERMAN.
Administrator.

anal:Gtd No, 137 Eourth street.

Pittsburgh Skirt litanufaotory,
U./LYING OPENED SALES ROOMS

in this city, I beg leave to call the attention
of the public to my own manufacture of skirts.

Ist. I keep a larger stock than any Nynolsaler
in this State.

2d. Vre make a greater variety of Sty ILaShapes. Sizes and Qualitio;than any ma n ufar' u
rer in the United States.3d. thesteeland all the material for h'op
skirts, from its primitive sate to the saiesroo
are under my own supervison and entire control.consequently etustomnrs can obtain skirts from
this house without paying a second Non tAlso die largest assortment of Corsets constant-
ly onhand.

Air- Ourretail departmont is in charge of cola
potent ladies.

Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.
H. ECHNIT ZEE., Manufacturer,Iyll-Iyd 49 Market. cor. 3d, Street

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,

NO. 81 FIFTH' STREET.
Havejust reoeived a large and superior assortwent of'

MISSESAND CHILDRENB

BALMORALS, BUTTON BOOTS

EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND

LACEGAITERS,

PATENT LEATHER, KID

AND MOROCCG SLIPPERS

MOROCCO AND KID BOOTS. &o..4c.,
Which they are selling at very low prices.Jun

V lA.NOS, PIANOS!

Twenty new Pia.: os justreceived, personally
selected by the subscriber In the Eastern citiesfrom the universally oeleorated manfact,,ries
of Krebs . Co, Baltimore . Haines Brothers,
New York, and Marshall & Traver, Albany, New
York.

Every Piano warranted five years. Pr:ces
from $220 upward.

Also an levant assortment of Prince's un-
rivalled Melodeons Just received.

CHARLOTTE B LIIME,
ant2l 43 Fitth street.

GERMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PA,,
NO. 597 PENN STREET,

We highly approve of the German Catholic
High School recently estab.ished in this city. and
we coroially recommend it to thepatronage of all
the CathoLes of our Diocese.

t M DOMENIC,
Bishop of P.t,abargh.

I,IIIHE FIRST SESSION OF THIS IN-
STITUTION wit; co r menoe on TITEt•DAY,

the Ist of SXPTEMBE I, 1863. The studies of
th • sabot)] are so arranged as to embrace a full
and thor.ugh course of Greek, Lat.n, English.
Germariand Mathematics, including the branches
usually attended to in connection with the-ere-
specfve departments. Students who are intend-
ed for commercial orprofesFional pursuits, are
care nay instructed in Rook-keeping, Mercantile
Arithmetic, and such other b a nches as may fit
them to be useful and intelligerntin the discharge
of the vaiions duties of the store or counting-
room, or t any profession. Ourcourse ofstudies
embraces also the subjects required in prepara-
tion for entering any of our Theological Schools
or Seminaries.

Parents wishing to secure for their sons a thor-
ough instruction, are respe ctfully invited to ap-
ply to Prof. F W. A. Riedel, A. M, No. 597 Penn
street, as soon as oonvenient, and, if possible.
BEFORE THE FIKST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

Mr. Rafael will be at home daily from
10to 12 A. M.and from 3 to 4 P. M.sor further information, cr for a prospectu'
oont'iningfull details. please call on or addressREV. JOSEPH M. HELMP AECHT,

Rector of St Philomena's Church, orPROF. F.W. A. RIEDEL, A. M.P. O. Box 1200, Pittsburgh. Pa.
IYZedawtd

50 Bbls
ROOFING CEMENT,

FOR COATING OIL TANKS,
For sale by

LUPTON. OLDDEN a co.,
okra Office oor. Fifth and Wood sta. 2d story

TELEGRAPHIC.

DAUB & CAPPELL,
tIifEBCIMANT TAJILORI act
'CUB RAVE JOST BECE.IVICD
VY urge and well .elected stook of

Spring G-oods,
oottelatizur of

ClothstCaisimerea,Vestings..4‘,l.
ALSO—A largo stock of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Including Paper Oaliara, Reck , Tiez4 and avers'tbiuusually kept by first class Fttritabirie kn. re
Orders promptly exoonted. ati3o:lYd

By Last Nights Mail
Correspondence of the Cine;nnati Commercial.

PROM L A.WRENCE, KANSAS

The Lawrence Massacre—Another
Account of the Awful Tragedy,

LEAVENWORTH ? August 24
The Conservative publishes the follow •

ing account of the Lawrence massacre,
from ono of its editors, just returned from
the ruins.

"We arrived in Lawrence at seven
o'clock. Flying rumors had painted a ter-

rible picture. but the reality exceeded the
reports.

"We found Massachusetts street one
mass of smouldering ruins and crumbling
walls, the light from which cast a sicken-
ing glare upon the little knots of excited
men and distracted women, gazing • upon
the ruins of their once happy homes and
prosperous business. Only two business
houses were lett upon this street—one
known as the Armory, and the other as
the old Miller Block.

About one hundred and twenty-five
houses, in all, were burned, and only one
or two escaped, being ransacked, and
every thing of value carried away or de-
stroyed.

Six or eight soldiers, who camped upon
this side of the river, and who fired across
at every rebel who appeared upon the
bank, deterred the cowards from destroy
ing some of the houses near the ferry, and
from cutting down . the dag-pole. The
force of the rebels is variously estimated
from 250 t0.4041. Reliable parties place it
at 300.

Their every act during their stay in the
city was characterized by the most cow-
ardly barbarism. They catered the town
on the gallop, Mg into every house, and
when the occupants appeared at the door
they were shot down like dogs. Five
bodies, burned to a crisp, lay near the
ruins of the Eldridge House. They could
not be recognised. Eighteen out of the
twenty two armed recruits, camped south
of town, were murdered in their tents.—
Their bodies lay in the colored church
when we arrived. Messrs. Trask, Dr.
Griswold, Baker and Thorp, were shot
down in the yard of Dr. G., before the
eyes of their families. Jndge Carpenter
was wounded in his yard, and fell, when
his wife and sister threw themselves upon
his body, begging for mercy, bat to no
avail. The fiends dismounted, stuck their
pistols between the persons of his protec-
tion, and fired.

Miss Stone, daughter of the proprietor
of the, City Hotel, had a diamond ring st.o•
len from her finger. Qlv.ntreli obliged
the man to restore IL In revenge for
this, the ruffians afterward came back and
shot her father, before the mother's eyes.
They also tried to kill Mips Stone.

Gen. Collaruore went into hie well to
hide, and the bad air His sc.'',

and Pat. Keefe lost their lives trying to
get the father out.

The life of tilstrict Attorney Riggs was
saved by the heroism of his wife, who
seized the bridleof the rebel's horse, who
attempted to shoot him as he ran.

Several cases of remarkable bravery of
women were related to Ile,

The wife of Sheriff Brown three succes-

sive times put out the tire kindled to burn
the house. 11--r husband was hidden un-
der the floor The house was saved by
her heroism.

The offices cd the Journal, Tribune and
Republican were, of course, levelled to
the ground. John Speer, Jr., of the Tri-
bune. started for his home from the office
atter the rebels came in. Mr. Murdoch,
a printer in the plaice. ir,ed to induce him
to nenompany him ini.o a well near by for
satety, but he would do nothing but go
home to defend the house, which he did,
and was killed.

Murdoch went int,4 the wen and was
saved. A young eon of John Speer, sr.,
killed a rebel and left. The guests at the
Eldridge House were ordered out, their
room. pillaged, and someofthe people
shot. Two men from Ohio were wounded
there, and are now iu this city. Only the
presence and peremptory orders of Quark-
trelle prevented the massacre of all the
occupants after they had been marched
outon the street.

The rebels were told that there was a
negro baby still in the house, but they
said, " We will burn the G—d d—n little
brat," and they did. We saw its charred
remains, burned black as the heart of its
murderers. l'he books of the County and
District Clerks were burned, but those of
the Register of Deeds were in the safe,
and are supposed to have been saved.—
Every safe in the city but two were robbed
in the Eldridge Stores. James Eldridge
and James Perrine gave the rebels all the
money in the safe, and were instantly
shot down. All the hotels were destroyed
except the City Hotel. Tne loss in cash
is estimated at $2.60,000, and in property
and all at $2,000,000. This is a low
enough estimate.

The number of bodies, up to the time we
OM, was 113, of which about 20 were
barned so badly as to render recognition
impelasible. There were a large number
of strangers iu town, and when the entire
loss is ascerl-ained, we think it will reach
160 killed. Many were doubtless killed
by the rebel pickets in the brush.

The people have not recovered from the
terrible blu w sufficiently to appreciate the
full force of their desolation, and when
they do recover from the shock, many
more will doubtless be missing.

We have seen battlefields and scenes.
of carnage and bloodshed, but have never
witnessed a spectacle so horrible as that
seen among the smouldering ruins at
Lawrence. No fighting—no resistance;
but cold-blooded murder was there.

Persons from Lawrence report that the
number of dead will reach 170, perhaps
200, as bodies are constantly being found.

The excitement throughout the State is
is intense, and our citizens unanimously
regard the Lawrence massacre as the le-
gitimate rule of the Sclkfteld-Ewing pol-
icy in Missouri and Kansas.

When last heard from. General Lane
I was at Hickman's Mills, Missouri, with
half clothed, half-armed men in pursuit.

;11e attacked Quantrell about ten miles
s‘mth of Lawrence, and kept up a running

fig lit with him to Missouri, killing, up to

this time, 19 of the rebels.
i tajor Plumb was at Blue, not five miles

east of Lawrence, when Quantrell left the
towt, ; he failed to aid Lane. Reports

Pittsburgh and Minersville Pas.
stinger Railway Company.

71HE STOCKHOLDERS OF SAID
Company will meet at the of the Oakland

Railway Company, No. 51 Fourth street, Pitts-
burgh, on Tuesday, August :sth, 18tid at a o'clock
P. M., for the pu:pose of electing a Board of
Three Managers for Bald Company to serve until
the th'rd Monday of January, A. D., 1864. By
order JAS. Ji lINSTON, Secretary.

Prrrgairaaa, August 14, 18.53.
anls-10td

CONCENTRATED
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF BCCRII.

for all disease 3 of the

Bladder arc Kidneys.
one half doses for $8 50

Orden by midi promptlyfined.

A. J. AKIN /1 CO.,
Druggi", 63 Market 'street

auk Prirrammisai.
15KEGSSHOTut.,jreceived atilforBain lo

6612
JAMES BOWtree136Wood eet.

NEW Your, August 25.—Mayor Opdyke
sent in to day, his veto to the Council, of
the 3,000,000 dollar ordinance. He pro-
poses to provide for exemption only of
policemen, active firemen and active mili-
tiamen who may be drafted, and to pro•
vide for destitute families of citizens whls
may also be drafted. The message is
quite long, and discusses the merits of the
question involves.

Si. Louis, August 26.—The Union
Merchants Exchange passed resolutions
to•day, condoling with the citizens of
Lawrence, and appointed a committee of
ten to collect contributions for the relief
of the sufferers.

Gen. Schofield issued a strong order
against bushwhackers and guerrillas, and
permitting loyal citizens to bear sa-ms fur

their ovn protection, and to aid soldiers
when necessary. •

PBILADELPHIA, August 25—The l',••

of this city has a letter from off New Inlet,
North Carolina, giving an account of the
destruction of the British steamer
by the United States steamer Niplion, on

the 18th inst.. One of the Niphon' 9 boats
was swamped and her crew captor ,•l by
the rebels who hued the shore firing on
the boats charged with the destruction
of the Hebe after she was ran ashore.

NEW YonK, August 2,.—The schooner
M. Rogers, from Folly Island to the 20th,
reports at six o'clock that day the entire
top of Fort Sumter was completely gone,
and every parapet gun dismounted and
knocked into the sea, and the siege was
progressing terribly iu earnest.

It was reported also that Wagner would
soon surrender.

NORFOK, VA., Aug. 25.—The Richmond
Examiner of to day has been received,
containing Charleston dates of the 24th,
which say that last night at 12 o'clock the
enemy opened fire on the city, firing fif-
teen eight inch Parrott shells. Noncom•
batants are leaving in a continuous stream.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
NEW YORE, August 25.—Cotton dull and heavy

at 66 for Middling Uplands Flour dull, heavy
and lower for Old; Fresh Groond scarce and
sells about previous prises; $4 15@4 00 for Ex-
tra State; '5.545 40 for common to good shipping
branos and Extra it, H. 0 , and $5 45.47 for
Trade Brands, the market closing dull with a
uowniva.ru tendency. Whisky 45 .!..,,A546. Wheat
opened heavy and close • fully 2c lower; 76@;$1 05
for ._hicagn bprtng; 66441 14 for Milwaukee
Club; $1 13@1 20for Winter Red V. astern, Corn

W142 e better; 75476 for Shipping Mixed estern
76 for Yellow uo., loci u&ng one boat load Chioagc
Mixed Western at c. Oats lower and very
heavy at 474.5., for Western. Pork firm with a
moderate demand; $ll 756612 for Old Mess;
$l3 75 for New d,,. Bacon Sides quiet withoutdecided change Lard dull and lower at 83566

honey market without material change at
600 rf cent. Sterling lower and dull at 136-74@136.
Gold dal, and lower, opening at Zikfi and de-clining to 22

Government Stocks firmer: U S. 6's 81:Coupons 7.; re 1070=01071/4.
Stocks easier.

New YoR6. August l"...—Ctittie Market.—Owing
to a large falling off in receipts for the week,
the market for Beef Cattle has ruled decidedly
firm this week end with good inquiry and prices
may be co'led r higher. The current prices atall the yards were as foilotvii Beef, Ist quality,

1i) Spa 11 ; ordinary. 48.) 504.1u, OoLOMOU, •SS49inferior st'irgi7. tows end Calves. let quality.
orimary $23(44.5: common .."4.300gi.15; in-

ferior *25,2:30. Veal Lalve., Ist quality, 7 ,1.2)7:
ordinary, 647: common, 51.itletf; inferior, 445.
Sheep. per head, ext-as. *5(415 25: prime *4 50

ordinary *444 :0; common *2 5044: in-
ferior. *2 leXce3 50.

Receipts—Beeves 4 Cows 144; Calves 718;
Sheep and Lambs 14.847.

PHILADELPHIA. August 25.—Breadstuffs gener-
ally very dud. Flour declining. Wheat dull
White $1 45: Red $134(4+1 36 Corn scarce;
Yellow firm, 31(482: Mess Pork $l4. Lard firm
at 11c. Petroleum—Crude 44c; Refined 5.1(4b,"5c.
Whisky 4755e.

BALTIMORK, A ufrust. 25.—Flour very dull: How-
ari street Superfine $. 50. Wheat Quiet; Ken-tucky White 50@l 00• Corn dull, White 71475. Whisky 4814.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
A v D

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at the

NEW OARPET STORE
—DF—-

MTARLANO COLLINS & CO
71 &IS FIFTH STREIT,

Between the Post Office and Dispatch
Building.

Desiring to purchase for the Fall trade

An Entirely New Stock,
We are selling all goods now on hand at prices
very ninth below present market rates.

We especially invito the attention of

Country Merchants and Wholesale Boyers.
au6d&w

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
INCORPORATED BY THE

EGISLATURE OF PENNSYLV it EA
Open for Depos tafrom 10. to 2 n Poloect.c.P.

daily; also on SATURDAY EVENIN 08
from 6 to 9 o'clock.

/atOffice. 63 FOURTII STREET.
INTEREST ALLOWED

Deposits in this Institution at
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors In May and Novemb
which, If not drawn, will be added to the prin
paland compoun,W.

PaSBIDECIT—IS. AO JON-ES
VMS PRRalosN-7---W. B. COPELAJSi.

TRIISTEZE,
Hon Thos M Howe Hon J K Moorhea
]lsaac Jones, 0 G Honey.
Wm H Smith, Jacob PilteT,Harry Childs. Nickolas oeirtly,

W B Copeland.

13MiiiMENI=1
WANTED,Twenty -Aye Tinners and Sheet IronWorkers on Government Work. steady employ-
ment and good wages. Apply at 131 Linn street-Cincinnati. Ohio

au22-6td, O. HOLDEN & CO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT'
111 Tit OM AS N. MILLER is not a member or
our firm, nor has he authority to tram°, any-
businete on our amount

au2l:l3t ICLOMAN & CO

gay Plumb's men dehuonced him for de
dining to attack Quantreff, who offered
him battle at one point. near Ottowa.—
Lane headed ntl Quantrell. The reb.le
turned and charged on Plumb, and drove
him for about a mile.

Ewing tad a telegraph Ilona hi, Ad;
tant, at Kansaa Ci.y, the nie be.or.•
attack on Lawrence, but did not lea..e
here until 1 c'eloclt P. ;he oext day.
He then went to Desoto Ferry, about
twenty-five miles south of this place,
and ten miles east of Lawrence.—
At noon on Saturday he was only ten
miles south of Desoto. He ought to have
taken the steamer Emely, which was at
our levee, and then leaving at the late
hour he did, he could have overtaken
Quantrell, and with all fresh men and
horses, he could have captured him.

THE LADY-PI.ESIDENT'S BALL.

Thelights in the President's mansion,
The gas-lights cheery nad rod,

I ace them glowing and glancing
As I toss an my wearisome bed ;

Isom them flooding the windows,
And star-like. gemming the hall,

Where the tide of fashion flows inward
To tho Ludy-President's Ball

My templesare throbbing with fel CY
My limbs ara palsied with pain,

And the crash of that festal musio
Burns into my aching brain:

Till I rave with delirious fancies,
And coffin, and bier and pall

Mix up with the flowers and laces
Of my Lady-Proaident's Ball:

What matter that I. poor private.
Lio hero on my narrow bed,

With the fever griping myritttli.And dazzling my hapless head !
What miners that nurses are callousAnd rations meagre and smaP,

o tong as the beau monde revelAt tee Lady -President's Ball !

Who pities my poor old mother—W h•, comforts nay sweet young wife—Alone in the distant city.
With sorrow sapping their life !

I have no money to sand them,
They cannot come at my call:No money° yet hundreds are wasting
At my Lady-President's Ball

Hundreds, as I handl-ids of thousandsIn satins, jewels, and wine,
French dishes for dainty stomachs

Whi'e the black broth 8- mine iiAndjellies, and fruits, an ceaAnd fountains that flash fall.0 God I for a cup of cold
From the Lady-President's' Xlll

Nurse! bring me my uniformragged—
Hi why did you blow out the fight

Help me up—though I'm aching and giddy.
I must go to my dear ones to-night IWife! mmher I grown weary with waiting,
I'm coming! I'll comfort ye all !

An I the pri.,ates doa3 while they reveled
At my Lady-President's Bali!

RIVER' INTEALLIGEZWE;
---

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.
ARRIVED.

Franklin, Bennett, Browas•.ville
Gallatin. Cln.rke, 4o
Jim. Reese, Peebles. Elizabeth.

DEPARTED,
Franklin, Banned. Brownsville
aallatin. Clarke. do
.T.rn Reele7Peeides, elizabeth

TEAMIiOAT AGENCY.
1-1 Z

Ras opened an ofEtoe at
1-70 90 WATER .9. 7'7217f,E.7.', .

Where he will creni‘a,, a G0007Z! 6Letlobolll
keener hutineee, an 4 won; - that., at pod!
ronaire from ‘-t^r.7.7l'.oet er.24-rd

110 'f3,ULL.r.i.:::-I.cl 3 p;:,,:-.1.7.r:1:51A.07/?}1113

• , •-•of sr`.tc 1

ortial ::e :-or. a.re:: Je!r:or our CIPA,II.
irliED,509 LI YSEIIIPYI: , M

Best quality of 2rr5m92.y,.. 4.),:a1.1.17r.5re on
hand as csmal.

=94 DICRSZOB. FITZW.I...IM a. co.
Passage from England & Ireland

$ 25 O.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
rgulomits 11.A.TTIGAN, EVROPII6I.If
.B. Agent. 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. le prepared to bring out or scud back
Passenger, from (I to an part of the old cann
try. either by Steam. or calling packet.

DRAFTS FOIL parable in an,
part of Xturope.

Agent for the Innianapolir, are. Cinoinnati
ror.d. Alec, Agent for the old Bthok ‘thr Line of
Sailing Packets. for the Steamer Great East-
ern, andfor the Ethos of Sthameraaailing between
New York. Liverpool, alr.egow and GtaT79.4.

fell

sTEAmsHIP

GREAT EASTERN,
`~

9~~~
NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,

HOW LAND A, ISPLNWAII, Agents.
I=l

Great Eastern,

WALTER PATON, Commander
WILL BE DISPATCHED

From Liverpool Wednesday, August 12
at 4 o'clock P. M., precisely.

From New York Wednesday, Sept 2.
at S e'clock A. M„ precisely.

And at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
from each port.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN, from ........... ......$O5 to $135
SECOND CABIN, state room berth?,

meals furnishe 1 at separate tables $ 70
Excursion Tickets ; out and back in the let A,

2d Cabins only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers. and Chil-

dren under twelve years ofage, half fare. Infants
THIRD CABIN, intermediate state room.

Passengers found with beds, bedding. table
utensils and good substant fo -d $5

STEERAGE, w ith superior acoomsdations_sBo
Prices of cabin passage 1-rim Liverpool at same

rat es as above
Prices of steerage passage from Liverpool. $215,

All tare Payable in Gold, or iLs equiv-
alent in V. S. Currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic foot o
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply to

CHAS. A. WHIFFNEY,
At the Passage Office, 26 Broadway.

or to ' TllOMAti BATTIGAN,
No 122Monongahela House.

IIOWLAND ASPIN WALL, Agents.
jy2B:t-e2 54 tlouth street. New York.

CUNARD

Ream to Queenstown and LiverpooL
The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON.EDAR,
MARATHON, I R

TRIPOLI,

WILL SAIL FRO)I NEW YORK
every alternate Wednesdasy from Liver-

pool every alternate Tuesday, and From Queens-
town every alternate Wednesday.. .

Elteorme Passage from Liverpool or Queens-
town, $25; from New York, 532.50, payable in
Gold or its equivalent in Currency .

For Steerage Passage apply to WILLIAMS &

GUIOI.i. 40 Fulton St.. New York, or
THOS. RATTIGAN, Agt,

No 122 Monongahela House, Water St..
itat/yd

ANIUSEMENTB
ff,PITTSBURGH THEATRE,

Le.i..c and Managor u. ftaanzasoN
It. OVI"2.I.NOTONTreasurer,

SLICCO3A of th talented Stock Com

wedeeidey- evening will be performed for
21. Z:Luo this season tho beautiful r, act play,

E LA.DY OF LYONS or LOVE ASD

Ciuude
Be auseauut

Pau line

New or

PRI E.
....... veday
. G 3 Karnes

J 0 relron
Annie Ebertie

Mimi Mary Becket
........ Orchcatrs

To conclude with tho-farce of
SAitAII•S YOUNG MAN

Magrridg
5arah........

~..T 0 Sefton
hippen4ale

...nolo Ward
- --(r:

-..=AXE

COR. 14' lli.IE

SILVER BR LA
and raanntee'_tv-ct , ai

SlcidlrF and Cu.riaza hardware,
]...4 4). 7 St.. (,lair Street. au, i):;idatuo Wa.7.

(near the drYITTSBetnan4
re

ILMWEir, IPA.
POISON NOT THE HEAD

WITH NITRATE OF VILITER,
Use CUISTADORO'S PIAID. DYE,

Cortifled to bo PURE—SAFE—T. 7 .9EQUALLED
by Dr. Chilton, of I\ CW Ynrk,

end other eminent Chenirts,
ItiVRODUCIES ANY Flt012(

rioh, mellow brown to glossy biarh is ten
minutes. and contains no ingrent that is !a-
ittrious to the hair.
CIEBIESTADORO'S B.A.i i• ktE

TIIVE
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it luip;:rta the ut-
most softness, the most beautiful aid great
vitality to the Hair. a

Siannfactured by J.Cr'.ll;7 A
Ao Nt-,Y., York. Soli cor
ed by all .!.:I.lr Ure,:ser,

Frlca, Vl cenui 1.1-nd C
to tee,

TOBIAS' VE3.il'..: lAN !F. IPi I-
-11 I'lr re TestlronyThis is to certify th:lc for t•,. lost qva years Ihave used in my laudis Dr. robin.' cceeratedVenetian Liniment end is every instance havefound it fnliy equal to his recommendations. Ihave found it .0 Rive almo,t imr.aw ane,,ul re-
lief in cases of toothache, croup, bilious colic,
Fore throat, pain in the cheat and hael: andrheumatism, and I cheerfuily recommend ltstrial to every one afflicted with any of the abovenamed diseases.

J 1!. WARNFT.'.
Hartford. Conn, Oct 16th.
Price a, nni Weent3 a botus:. Office Y.• Corilandt Street, New York. Drusgistsaul4:dirw:rt&rrawJ.

b•ERGEON GENE.RAIL h 3llo\llo,
by orde-ing ealomel and destructive min-

erals from the supply tables,hasconferre dblessingon our sick. aoldiers. Let- him rot atop
here. Lot him order the diwntinuance of
Bleeding," and the anbatitutior. c Blendreth'sPills in the place thereof Then will eornmetee

a "now era" in the practice of t:fedloine, rbilb
would then become emphatically

THE HEALIfi CI ART
I have for thirty years (aught that no diseased

action could be cured by .I.U11:311/7 or tartar
emetic. That the human body could only be
"made whole" by "vegetable food"—Animal food
being, in fact, condensed vegetables, Brandreth's
Pills should be in everY military hospital. i Ilene
Pills care Bilious Diarrhea, Chrenic terrhea.
Chronic Pysentery, and ell Fevers and Affections
of the Bowels, sooner and more surely then ray
medicine in the world. Drandreth's Pills in these
cases should be taken night and morning. ReadDirections and get new style.

CASE OP ROSCOE E, AT,,ON
Dr. B. Brandrea,—Nero York ;

°ta:l was a private in C. F. h''Regiment,
New York Vole. While at garri,aqi's Landing,
and on the Rappahannock near Faielonth. I and
many of the Company wore sieti With bltiens ai-
arrhea. The Army Surgeon did not cure us, andI wasreduced toskin and bone. Among the com-
pany were quite a number of members who hadworked in your Laboratory at Sing Sing, They
were not sick, because they need Brandreth's

These men prevailed aeon me and others
to lade the Pill., and we were all cured inrfromtwo to five days. After tt.is our bore need Bran-
dreth's Pills for the typhus fever, colds, rheam a-
;ism, and in no ease did they fail to restore
health.

Out of gratitude to von for my gncd health,
send you this letter, which if rim es,:ary. the on •
tire company would sign.

I am, respect, n lty young,
KascoE, K. WATS /N, Sing_ Sing, N, Y.Principal office, 194 Canal street, New York,

Sold k Thornlro re,s , tl.n X,
Plttgtm-zn. 13-11,4 d kw; t..'c

liEI TINT
FBI EE T EX TRACTED WITHOUT

pain by the we of Dr. Ocidry'e apparatus.

J. F, HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All. work warranted.
iwri:dly 134 Smithfield Street,Pittaburah.

Dissolution.
MIRE COPARTNERSHIP existing be-.L the undersigned, under the firm and
name ofKNAP, RU.DD 3. CO.. expires this day
by limitation. The business will De continuedby Charles Knap, by wh,,m demands due to
or from the late firm will he settled.

KNAP
h. F. RUDD
NICHOLAS k. WADE.

Fort Pitt Foundry. July 1. ISS:-1. jyl6-2al

RENO VAL.
I R. F, BARDEEN RAD REMOVED

IL/ from Smithfied street, below the Girard
Howe, co N0.145 Fttth street opposite the Court
House. 1p2:14L

0011 COED GRAPE-
VINES, AT y 60 PEE

01 dozen; $1250 per 100, h'stra Vines at $5per
dozen; $25 per 100.

T•KNOX
No, 29 Fifth moot-

T " E

HEELER WILSOI
adachine

Was awarded a

FIRST CLASS PRIZE
CEEEEE=

WOFILD'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND,
where all the Machines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
were In competition.
Also, at the Industrial Exposition, Paris, trance,

and at every

URpite4.l t'A -6%4,4 . 7•t. etA
at which R'ewir g Machines have been exhibited. -

The I.riuelpal Companies making Saqing 31.ar
chines are iVheeler Sc Wilson, I. M. -.-nger
Qo. and Grover& Baker. Of the no.achiaxe made
there wore sold during the year las?. roporttxl:

By 'Wheeler & Wlleoa 21,505
By Singer &

....... to,osa
By Grover & Baker 10,iso

Showing WHEELER, a WILSON' sales to be
double those of any other Sewing Machine Com-
pany In the country,
f,FFICE, F7- 1U 1:1 PlTTSlilift OH

This Machine makes the ' C STITCfiaand ransa highest on mncouns r:r the elasticitypermanence,beauty and geocra d esirablenee'
of the stitching when dons, an I the wide range
ofReapplication —iteport of the Amerioan In-

stitute, Now York.] i -

BARGAINS

CARPETS.
JUSTOPENED AT

A ' S
87 FOURTH. STREET.

A large assortment. which willbe acid
greatreduction trgrkkateinsieg

H. J. 'LYNCH
pAVING VACATED THE FRONT

of his store, No• 96 Market street, to make
alterations, will be found in the new addition, in
rear of old ,tore, entrance on Market alley, first
door from 5:11 street, where Dry Goods wtll be
sold cheap. anls

lit CADDIS SAL.SODA. NEWCASTLE
received and for sale by

F.FI,LY.till Federal St. Allezbierca.
A PPLES,

20 bble green applea lustr o'd andfor sldo by
JAS. A. FETZER.earner Market and Yratatt.


